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Creating Collaborative
Oncology Partnerships
by Patricia A. Soenksen, C.H.E., M.B .A., and Joseph R. Halperin, M.D.

omprehensive
cancer a re
includes distinc
tive furores that
make the devel
opmmt of col
laborative service
models attractive

for both pro viders and patients.
• Cancer care providers-ranging
from physician groups to commu
nity hospitals,academic medical
centers. lnd fnestanding cancer
centers-e-we allstruggling to differ
entiate themselves in an intensely
competitive marketplace.
• Providers must deal with the real
itiesof reduced Medicare and man
aged care reim bursement. as well as
rising costs due to expensive tech
nology and, in some cases-labor
shortages.
• A certai n volume of service deliv
ery is needed to sustain complex
prognms and to support expensive
technology.
• EXflanding physician manpower
requires on-ca ll and vacation cover
age. Program development necessi
tates additional resources.
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• The approval process of the
American College of Surgeons'
(ACoS) Commission o n Cancer
(CoC) is becoming increasi ngly
critical The Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healtbeare
Organizations OCAHO) and the
COC recently agreed tha t the
JCAHO will accept CoC accredi
tation decisions for cancer trea t
ment facilities and cancer hospi tals
.£filiated with h..Jth plans and
health systems applying for accred
itation under the J CAH O's
N etw'ork Program. It isexpected
mal meJCAHO recognition of
CoC-approved cancer prognms
will be espended to include al1
JCAHO accreditation programs
during the year 2000.1

• Cancer pati ents andth eir families
have become more informed and
better educated through thc van
amount of information available
from print media, television, and
the Internet. Pat ients are now more
aware of cutting-edge treatments
and clinical trials. Often, the
patient and family are proactive
about seeking access to new cancer
services, although many still prefer
convenient care that is provided
locally or regionally. In other
words, a wealth of information and
technology has raised patients '
expectations. For an individual
provider to meet th e public's rising
expectations. it no longer suffices
merely to project an image of
expertise. Ra.ther. providers must
tangibly demons trate bener cus
tomer service. lower cos t. and
superior clinical outcomes.

Because an indi vidual provider
who seeks to provide better. more
comprehensive cancer care faces
significant programmatic. manage·
ment, human resource. technologi
cal, and economic barriers. the only
solution may be the development
of a collaborative partnersh ip.

_ns Of ONCOLOGY
PAJl1M_IPS
Over the past ten years, there
has been an explosion in the num
bee and types of models for
collaborative oncology ventures.
Representative models include:
• a large community hospital or
terti ary "hub" affiliated with one
or more smaller community
hospitals and/or satellites
• an academic medical center
(AMC) o r N CI-designated cente r
with satellite programs operating
under a positive - brand- name.
such as Johns Hopkins Oncology.
Duke O ncology Consortium, or
the Dana Farber Cancer Center
• large, regional, even international.
oncology alliances or networks,
such as the Fox Chase N etwor k,
th e Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Network, and the Cancer Care
Alliance in the Northwest
• for-profit physician practice
management groups, such as U.S.
O ncology, which was recently
formed through the merger of
American Oncology Resources
(AO R) and Physicians Reliance
Network (PRN), or cancer centers
such as Salick Health Care. Inc.,
(AstraZeneca) and privately
owned Cancer Treatment Centers
of America.

While there are many different
ways oncology providers can part
ner with other providers, we will
limit ourselves to issues pertinent to
health system-related (tertWy huh)
andcommunity hospital/cancer
center-related ventures.

S1IIA1E8IC AIIO ECONOMIC
MOTlYD FOR OIFFEIIENT
PAIlI1U
In any collaborativ e ventu re.
each party seeks to maximize
strengths and minimize vulnera
bilities. The collaborative ventu re
should create new operating syn-
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ergies and demonstrate outcomes
that meet or exceed those previ
ously provided by the individual
parties. For example, patient satis
faction may increase due to the
patient's reduced driving time to
radiation therapy treatment when
a joint venture satellite is created
in a rural commun.ity. Or, pain
management may Improve as ven
ture partners use standardized
treatment protocols.

Table 1 illustrates how different
parties in a partnership (e.g., a com
munity hospital and tertiary hub
or AMC) may have different but
sometimes complementary motives
for collaboration.

OPTIONS FOR ORGANIZATIONAL
STRUCTURE
Early in the process of exploring
a partnership, providers should
seek qualified legal advice.
Different state laws regarding the
corporate practice of medicine, fed
eral and state antitrust regulations,
Stark regulations, and IRS rulings
all necessitate thorough legal
review and approval of any pro
posed organizational structures.

In addition to appropriate legal
factors, other aspects that must be
considered when selecting the type
of organizational structure include
the number of parties involved, the
degree of autonomy and/or control
desired, and the amount of financial
capital and/or financial risk each
party is willing to bear. Potential
venture partners must openly share
their organizational needs, motives,
and expected outcomes for the
proposed venture in a face-to-face
meeting and in writing. This early,
critical step sets the stage for the
development of trust or, conversely,
the erosion of trust if the parties do
not disclose their true motives and
expected outcomes for the venture.

Therefore, the best way to
achieve this information exchange
and collaborative decision making
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is for the parties to participate in
joint strategic planning. Not only
will strategic planning help in
assessing each party's SWOT
(strengths, weaknesses, opportuni
ties, and threats), but the process
will also reveal if there are distinc
tive operating synergies between
the parties. Ideally, the strategic
planning process leads to the
creation of collaborative program
goals, strategies, and outcome
measures. When the strategic plan
ning process is avoided or short
changed, problems frequently
occur in implementation, harming
the venture's long-term success.

Another key consideration
when developing any joint
arrangement between two entities
is the potential reimbursement
impact of the proposed organiza
tional structure of the venture.
Medicare's proposed Ambulatory
Payment Classification (APC)
regulations include provisions
dictating human resources, facility
location, and control require
ments. These proposed require
ments also preclude hospitals from
venturing into collaboration with
any party, including another hos
pital, and billing for services as a
hospital-based outpatient service.
If a key consideration is billing for
services as a hospital-based depart
ment, then review of the final
Medicare regulations for APCs is
essential when developing joint
venture arrangements.

Partnerships can vary by ease
of integration. According to Pavia
and Berry, "affiliation models
of collaboration are usually most
successful between organizations
that are in limited competition
and see some real opportunities
to address health care needs of
the community. Hospitals or sys
tems that have been direct com
petitors often require a stronger
structure in order to achieve
any significant level of success.'?

A less restrictive arrangement
to consider is the planning council.
A planning council operates like
a joint planning committee or task
force. Assets are not merged, and
there is no sharing of risk.! The
planning council might explore
possible areas for oncology collab
oration, such as joint cancer screen
ing initiatives between a brand
name cancer center and a smaller
community hospital. While Pavia
and Berry warn that there are some
antitrust implications for planning
councils that must be cxplored.?
the advantages are a lower level of
financial commitment and the abili
ty to disband the council easily if
the arrangement proves unsuccess
ful. Potential drawbacks of the
planning council arrangement
include a lower level of commit
ment to any projects and less con
trol over outcomes.

Another flexible arrangement
is the master affiliation agreement,
which allows the parties to test out
their relationship on a shorter-term
project, such as a joint cancer mar
keting program or shared clinical
guidelines or protocols. This type
of arrangement can be a helpful
test when the parties are not
certain they want to be economi
cally linked for the long term.'

Along the continuum toward
more restrictive arrangements is
a management agreement. In this
venture, one of the providers typi
cally owns the equipment and the
facilities, while the other partner
may provide clinical and adminis
trative services.' For example, a
group of radiation oncologists may
provide radiotherapy, physics, and
staffing for a freestanding radiation
therapy center that is owned by
a community hospital. A fixed
management fee may be paid.

In a partnership franchise agree
ment, a community hospital and
a leading cancer center may enter
into a financial agreement to create
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Table 1: Poulble Strategic and Economic Motive. for •
Collaborative Partnership

a franchise of the cancer center at
the community hospital. The agree
ment typically specifies the levels
of investment and profit sharing
between the specialty care organi
zationand the local hospital.
The franchiseagreement may also
involveemployment of physicians
in the localfranchise by the special
ty cancercenter. It requires signifi
cant financial investment by both
parties and marketing campaigns
that promote and link the two
parties in the venture."

By contrast, in a network fran
chise model, the leading cancer
center and the community hospital
usually do not share the invest
ment costs or profits of the local
franchise. Both organizations
use standardized protocols and
streamline operations to facilitate
care, such as through a phone
triage system. In this model, the
local hospital retains ownership
of franchise oncology space,
equipment, and physicians. There
could be, however, sharing of edu
cational programs for physicians
and staff such as nurses}

Models that offer the most
enduring opportunity for collabo
ration require strong mutual oblig
ation and commitment but offer
the greatest potential rewards.
These models include joint ven
tures, which typically involve the
creation of a distinct corporate
entity with a separate governing
board and some shared manage
ment responsibilities. These struc
tures may be for-profit or not-for
profit. The partners share in some
of the risks and rewards of the joint
venrure.! Legal advice should be
sought early in the process of con
sidering the development of an
oncology joint venture to avoid
state or federal antitrust or other
relevant legal concerns.

Finally, many states offer
the limited liabilitycorporation
(LLC), which provides another

Oncology Issues November/December 1999

alternative for partnerships
between taxable and tax-exempt
entities. According to Gift and
colleagues,' the net earnings of the
LLC are tax free as long as they
remain within the LLC. When net
earnings are disbursed to the part
ners from the LLC, they are taxed
only at eachlartner's own tax
structure an rate.

Enable patient s to stay in local
commun ity for care. avoiding dis
comfort for pat ient s and loconve
nience for families.

Maintain autonomy and enhance
identity as key community resource
for cancer care .

Defend current market share
or grow market share.

Gain access to new technology.
expertise, professional education.
specialized staffing, resources/
capital , and research protocols.

Reduce duplication of resources.

Associat e with a "brand name"
in oncOlogy care and/or NCI
designated site.

Retain less com plicated cance r
cases in the community-those
t hat now may be migrating out to
tertiary hubs or AMes.

Enhance managed care contracting.

Gain potential to share expenses
related to capital intensive services .

PROGRAM AND DPERAnoNAL
CONaIDERAnoNa
Just as the legal structures vary,
so too do the types of oncology
services that might be «partnered,"
depending on the goals of the
respective organizations. The goals
can range from the development
of joint cancer centers and provi
sion of radiation oncology or

Elpand t ertiary referrals for more
"high-end,· atypical care. such
as bone marrow transplant .

Gain additional sit es for teaching
and research endeavors.

Defend current market share
Of grow market share.

Gain access to out reach opportuni
ties for oncology and ot her med
ical/surgical specialt ies, such
as infectious diseases or surgical
consult clinics.

Reduce duplic ati on of resources .

Develop ·community" presence
or image as opposed to more
ty pical Image as a large, remote,
imposing medical cente r.

Better ut ilize cancer speci alists.
such as a breast cancer surgeon
or GYN oncologist .

Enhance managed care contracting.

Gain potent ial to share expenses
related to capital intensive services.
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chemotherapy services in satellite
centers to sharing clinical guide
lines, case .manage~ent, staff, and
cancer registry services.

Depending on the structure
selected and me scope of services
offered in the pa rtnership venture,
there are programmatic and
operational issues that must be
addressed. These include, but arc
not limited to:

Programs
• ACoS appro vals (separate or
joint), including regis try link ages
and common cancer conferences
(rumor boards)
_ Develop ment and implementa
tion of strategic and marketing
plans
_Typ e and scope of services to
be provided and by wh om

Operations
• Govern ance and structure
• Administrative and medical
leadershi p
• Professional serv ices, such
as ph ysician coverage and staff
job-sharing
• Process of managing and expedit
ing patient referrals
• Compliance with app licable
reimbu rsement regu lations
• Development of the bu dget,
includ ing capitalization
• Informat ion systems (separate or
linked) and the role of telemedicine
• Process of part nership dissolu
tion, if objectives of the parties
are not met.

LESlIONS L£AJlNED
Anyone who has ever unde rta ken
an oncology part nership kn ows
that th ere are a multitude of chal
lenges to overcome and hard
lesson s to learn from the proc~s.

Wh ile each situation generates
unique opportunities and chal
lenges, the following are lessons we
han learn ed from developing and
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observing successful oncology part 
nerships over the put ten years.
• While it may sound obviou s,
t rus t is the cornerstone of all col
labo rative relationships. Such
arrangements will not long survive
unless the parties work diligentl y
to cultivate trust in all negotiations
and interactions.
• Any partnership will take much
longer to deve lop and to achieve
outcomes than originally expected .
• A shared vision must becra fted
early in the process and be sup
pond by a joint strategic planning
process, business plan, and financial
proformas.
• Organizational cultures of th e
partners will not be th e same or
even similar, nor will the y change
in the short ru n. Constantly seek
ways to build upon and pro mote
the best attributes of each pany.
For example, if one pa rty demon
strates an efficient decision-making
style, try to model tha t behavior
for the new venture.
• Never underestimate th e impor
tance of regular communicat ion
(oral and written) about the ven
ture to the medical staff of the
respective organizations. Com
munication must be ongo ing.
• Recognize the power of inte rnal
champions in the process. For
example, there may be well 
respected primary care ph ysicians
or surgeo ns who have Significant
informal power in the organization
and are anxiou s to participate in
and make the ventu re successful.
• Develop mutual bench marks and
regularly monitor outcomes.
Report outcomes qu art erlr to all
parties and to the boa rd 0 di rec
tors of the respecti ve o rganizations.
Quarterly report ing will help th e
process suy on tra ck and promote
accountability to the venture.

The delivery of oncology care
in the next century wi ll require

providers to demonstra te that pan
nersbips tangibly improve both
cancer care in th e community and
the individual pan ics' financial and
mark et status . There are different
mod els, legal structures, opera
t ional/prog ram issues, and re im
bursement co ncerns inherent in any
partnership decision. The array of
models and structures available for
co llabo rat ive pa rtnerships means
providers must be careful to seek
arrangements that meet strict legal
requirements, add ress financ ial
and/or re imbursement changes and
constraints, and satisfy each perry's
o rgani zational goals. Providers will
learn critical lessons along the way;
however, being aware of what has
and has not worked in o ther col
laborations can serve to enlighten
and imp rove the process for
provi ders who contempl ate pan
ners hips in the future. 'tI
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